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Browns turn to QB No. 4
Flacco gets start as Cleveland tries to  
stay in playoffs hunt.   PAGE B5

STEVE DESHAZO
The Free Lance-Star 

For the past several years, the 
boys have earned more of the 
medals (and attention) in Staf-
ford High School’s swim pro-

gram, and Lily 
Eichberg had a 
prime vantage 
point.

Ben Eichberg 
was a key con-
tributor to the 
Indians’ run-
ner-up finish at 
the 2021 VHSL 

Class 5 state meet, and eldest 
brother Dylan was a Free Lance-
Star swimmer of the year who 

GARY B. GRAVES
AP Sports Writer 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Florida 
State wasn’t dominant against 
its archrival, but the No. 4 Sem-
inoles were effective enough to 
remain unbeaten — and to pop 
back into the College Football 
Playoff’s top four.

The No. 4 Seminoles are ta-
bling those playoff talks for 
now with No. 15 Louisville on 
the clock Saturday night in the 

Atlantic Coast Conference title 
game. Louisville, led by first-
year coach and native son Jeff 
Brohm, is eager to prove its im-
pressive transition is no illusion 
against an old conference foe.

“We didn’t make it all this way 
just to get to the game,” Cardi-
nals center Bryan Hudson said. 
“We want to go win. So, that’s 
what we’re going to do.”

Florida State (12-0, 8-0 ACC, 
No. 4 CFP) is playing in its first 

conference championship game 
in almost a decade. Louisville 
(10-2, 7-1, No. 14 CFP) is in the 
game for the first time. Both 
schools have kept the ACC in 
playoff discussions at points this 
season, but a Florida State win 
in Charlotte would provide the 
league its best chance of getting 
into the four-team field that will 
be announced Sunday night.

Indians 
girls eye 
duel in 
the pool

PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer 

ATLANTA — When Kirby 
Smart returned to his alma ma-
ter as head coach, Alabama was 
the top dog.

Now, the roles are reversed.
The No. 1 Georgia Bulldogs are 

the two-time defending national 
champions and haven’t lost a 
game in nearly two years.

Everyone is chasing them.
Alabama included.
“To be the best, you’ve got to 

beat the best,” Crimson Tide de-
fensive end Justin Eboigbe said. 
“They’re the best right now, and 
in order to be what we want to be, 
we’ve got to go through them.”

The Bulldogs (12-0, No. 1 
CFP) will be going for their 30th 
straight victory and a likely top 

Georgia looking to remain top dog

For Seminoles, focus is solely on Cardinals

Hokies look 
inward after 
loss to Tigers
MARK BERMAN
The Roanoke Times 

BATON ROUGE, La. — For the 
second time this season, the Vir-
ginia Tech women’s basketball 
team squared off with one of its 
fellow 2023 Final Four partici-
pants in a nationally televised 
clash of top-10 teams.

And for the second time, Tech 
went home in defeat.

Defending NCAA champ LSU 
led the entire second half en route 
to an 82-64 win over the ninth-
ranked Hokies on Thursday night 
in the ACC-SEC Challenge at the 
Pete Maravich Assembly Center.

“We’ve got to get better,” Tech 
coach Kenny Brooks said. “It’s 
November. We’ll get better.”

The Hokies (5-2) also lost 
their other marquee game of the 

A chip off an old champ
Peter cIHeLKa, FILE, THE FREE LANCE-STAR 

The Foxes’ Chanz Wiggins (shown here in 2022) has the size and wide receiving skillset that resembles former area standout Torrey Smith.

bryNN aNderSON, FILE, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Georgia’s Kirby Smart (left) can afford to laugh now that former mentor 
Nick Saban (right) of Alabama is second fiddle in the SEC.

Smith

JOEY LOMONACO
The Free Lance-Star 

The resemblance goes beyond 
the blue and gold jerseys, beyond 
the tidy braids and hoover-like 
hands. When Torrey Smith looks 
at King George senior Chanz 
Wiggins, what he sees is himself.

“He kind of reminds me of a 

younger me, as 
a person,” Smith 
said in a phone 
interview. “I un-
derstand when 
you see some-
body who really 
wants to be great 
and put the work 
in to do what it 

takes — I see that in him. And 
that’s kind of what it was for me.”

When Wiggins takes the field 
Saturday for the Foxes’ Class 4 
state semifinal against Tidewa-

ter powerhouse Phoebus, it’ll be 
his latest and greatest opportu-
nity to showcase a skillset honed 
under the mentorship of Smith, a 
former Stafford High School and 
University of Maryland standout 
who won one Super Bowl apiece 
with the Baltimore Ravens and 
Philadelphia Eagles.

Prior to his junior season, 
Wiggins joined Smith’s Level82 
passing league team. Almost im-
mediately, Smith took a liking to 
the 6-foot-3 Wiggins. Similari-
ties abounded; both athletes were 

raised in single-parent house-
holds, and Smith sensed a void to 
fill as a positive male role model.

“Chanz did need somebody 

Stafford lists a district 
crown among its goals

eichberg

HIGH SCHOOLS
SeaSON PreVIeWS

This week, The Free Lance-
Star begins previewing the 
high school winter sports sea-
son. Here is the schedule:

Thursday: Gymnastics

Friday: Track and field

tOday: Swimming

Sunday: Wrestling

Monday: Girls’ basketball

Tuesday: Boys’ basketball

tHurSday’S Game

No. 7 LSU 82, 
No. 9 Virginia Tech 64

Sec cHamPIONSHIP

No. 1 Georgia (13-0) vs.  
No. 8 alabama (11-1)

Mercedes-Benz Stadium,

Atlanta Saturday, 4 p.m. 

tV: CBS

acc cHamPIONSHIP

No. 15 Louisville (10-2) vs. 
No. 4 Florida State (12-0)

Bank of America Stadium,

Charlotte, N.C.

Saturday, 8 p.m.

tV: ABC

In Foxes’ Wiggins,  
ex-NFL vet Smith  
sees a mirror image

cLaSS 4 SemIFINaL

King George (13-0)  
at Phoebus (13-0)

In Hampton

Saturday, 2 p.m.

Please see WIGGINS, Page B2

Please see StaFFOrd, Page B2

Please see HOKIeS, Page B3

Please see Sec, Page B3

Please see acc, Page B3

All prices exclude sales tax, tags, title and $799 dealer process fee. 1.9% APR for 60 months equals $17.49 per $1000 financed through Ford Credit.
90 days to first payment on select models thru Ford Credit.

Not all buyers will qualify. Ford Credit Rebate must finance through Ford Credit at special APR rate. See dealer for details. Sale ends 1/2/24

All prices e clude sales tax, tags, title and $799 dealer process f

2023 BRONCO SPORT 2023 ESCAPE

1.9% APR for 60 mo
PLUS $1000 Ford Credit Rebate

1.9% APR for 60 mo
PLUS $500 Ford Credit Rebate

1.9% APR for 60 mo
PLUS $2000 Ford & Ford Credit Rebates

2023 EXPLORER

11335 Patriot Hwy, Fredericksburg, VA 22408
540-898-3000 • PURVISFORD.NET

90 Days to First Payment on Select
Models thru Ford Credit! YEAR-END SALES EVENT
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SATURDAY’S STATE SEMIFINALS 
CLASS 6

Lake braddock (11-2) at Highland Springs 
(12-1), 1:30 p.m.

James madison (12-1) at Freedom (12-
0), 7 p.m.

CLASS 5
Indian river (10-3) at maury (13-0), 2 p.m.
matoaca (10-3) at Stone bridge (8-4), 

2 p.m.
CLASS 4

King George (13-0) at Phoebus (13-0), 
2 p.m.

Salem (12-1) at tuscarora (12-0), 2 p.m.
CLASS 3

brentsville (12-1) at Lafayette (11-2), 
2 p.m.

William byrd (12-1) at Liberty christian 
(12-0), 2 p.m.

CLASS 2
riverheads (12-1) at Poquoson (10-3), 

2 p.m.
Graham (12-0) at radford (13-0), 2 p.m.

CLASS 1
altavista (10-3) at essex (13-0), 2 p.m.
Galax (9-4) at Honaker (13-0), 2 p.m.

went on to compete at Virginia 
Tech.

This year, the Stafford boys fig-
ure to be strong again, but for once, 
the girls have a legitimate shot at 
upstaging them.

“I don’t think there’s any envy 
between the boys and girls, be-
cause the boys have been domi-
nant,” Lily Eichberg said, “but it’ll 
be nice if we can pull our weight as 
well.”

Eichberg, The Free Lance-Star’s 
2023 Swimmer of the Year, head-
lines a talented (and still young) 
Stafford girls’ team that will try to 
end county rival Mountain View’s 
string of eight straight Common-
wealth District team champion-
ships.

The Indians came close last year, 
finishing just four points behind 
the Wildcats at the district meet. 
With Eichberg entering her junior 
season to join sophomore London 
Jones and promising freshman 
Savannah Duffy, Stafford hopes to 
bridge that gap this time.

“We should have an extremely 
strong team,” coach David Means 
said. “We’ve definitely got some 
good young talent. It’s all about 
trying to put everyone into their 
best events to maximize our 
points.”

Stafford’s hopes will take a bit 
of a hit if a torn labrum prevents 
junior Arielle Grabowski from 
competing. She earned All-Area 
honors last season, when she was 
the area’s best 200-yard freestyle 
swimmer and placed fourth in Re-
gion 5D.

She also joined Eichberg and 
Jones on the area’s fastest 200 free 
and 200 medley relays. Jones was 
district champion in the butterfly 
and backstroke as a freshman.

Even if Grabowski is unavailable, 
“I think we’ll be pretty strong in 
most events,” Eichberg said.

It starts with Eichberg, who 
swam the area’s best season times 
in the 200 individual medley and 
500 freestyle last season and tied 
for fourth in the IM at the VHSL 
Class 5 state meet. Her goal of a 
state breaststroke medal ended 
with a disqualification for an im-
proper kick in the Region 5D meet.

Said Means: “She’s really steady. 
She just kind of needs to clean up 
the fundamentals of her stroke, 
avoid DQs for simple things and 
swim some really clean races. 
That’s all she really needs.”

Stafford and Mountain View, 
along with the county’s other three 
schools, are now part of Class 6, 
the state’s highest division for ath-
letics. That means tougher compe-
tition and will require even faster 
times to advance to the state meet.

“It’s definitely a little scary,” 
Eichberg said, “because it’s a big 
jump from 5A. The times are a lot 
faster. But I think we’ll be OK.

“I just want to make everyone 
else like the team as much as I like 
it, and to enjoy the high school 
swimming experience.”

The Indians will get an early 
indication of how they stack up 
against Mountain View. The teams 
face each other in a season-open-
ing dual meet next Tuesday. Last 
year, Stafford edged the Wildcats 
in their dual meet, but came in 
second by a 104-100 score at the 
district competition.

“Our first two or three meets, 
we’re gonna find out a lot,” Means 
said. “We’re hoping to swim some 
early state cuts and get a strong 
foothold.”

Means also said the Indians plan 
to honor their late former coach, 
Rebecca Anderson, at one or more 
home meets this season. Ander-
son died unexpectedly during the 
summer.

Steve deShazo: 540/374-5443 
sdeshazo@freelancestar.com
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KING GEORGE (13-0) AT 
PHOEBUS (13-0) 
What: Class 4 Semifinals

Date/Time: Saturday, Dec. 2, 
2 p.m.

Location: Darling Stadium 
(Hampton)

Tickets: $10 via gofan.co (addi-
tional fees may apply).

2023 Playoff results: King 
George—vs. Hanover (40-28), 
vs. Dinwiddie (46-29), vs. Varina 
(24-14). Phoebus—vs. Jamestown 
(104-0), vs. Hampton (56-8), vs. 
Warhill (41-13).

Previous meetings: First meeting.

Next week: The winner ad-

vances to face the winner of 
Saturday’s other semifinal 
(2 p.m.) between Tuscarora 
and Salem, in next Saturday’s 
(Dec. 9) state championship 
at Salem City Stadium, at 
11:30 a.m.

A LOOK AT THE TEAMS 
The Phantoms have outscored 

their opponents 585-31 on the 
season, including 201-21 in 
three playoff games. The Foxes 
have outscored their opponents 
558-174, including 110-71 in the 
playoffs. Phoebus has posted 
eight shutouts, with the most 
points it has allowed (13) com-
ing in last week’s win over War-
hill.... The Phantoms, who moved 
up to Class 4 this season, are the 
two-time defending Class 3 state 
champions (nine titles total in 10 
state final appearances) and are 

riding a 33-game winning streak 
with a 42-1 record dating back to 
the start of the 2021 season. While 
the Foxes haven’t won a state ti-
tle (one state final appearance in 
1995), they have gone 43-3 since 
the delayed 2020-21 season... 
The teams have one common op-
ponent: Hampton. King George 
beat the visiting Crabbers 42-13 
in the second game of the season. 
A month later Phoebus beat them 
on the road 28-6 before handily 
topping them at home in the re-
gion semifinals (56-8).... Against 
previously unbeaten Warhill last 
week, the Phantoms built a 27-0 
halftime lead before its defense, 
led by junior DT Markus Hopson 
and senior DE Anthony Reddick, 
took over in the second half, 
forcing four turnovers and hold-
ing Lions to 1.2 yards per rushing 
attempt. On the offensive side, 

freshman QB Maurikus Banks 
threw for 104 yards and two 
scores in his first career start, 
while sophomore RB Davion 
Roberts rushed for over 100 yards 
and two scores. ... Roberts is over 
1,000 yards for the season, and 
Keyontae Gray is the team’s top 
receiver. ... In King George’s win 
over Varina last week, senior WR/
DB Mekhai White (56-1,295, 19 
TDs) starred on both sides of the 
ball with a key fourth-quarter in-
terception and 145 yards receiving 
and two TDs on six catches. Both 
scores came from senior QB Jack 
Pearson (166-246-6, 3,129 yards, 
47 TDs), who finished with 279 
passing yards. Junior RB Charles 
Johnson (66-650, 9 TDs) added 
the clinching 1-yard scoring run 
with 2:10 to play.

— Staff reports

KING GEORGE-PHOEBUS GAME CAPSULE

COMMONWEALTH DISTRICT 
BROOKE POINT

Last season: boys fifth, girls sev-
enth in district.

COLONIAL FORGE
Coach: bianca Hopkins
Last season: boys first, girls third 

in district.
Top returners: boys—Sr. aubrey 

Struder, Jr. Landon Watterson, Jr. ethan 
munoz, Jr. William calder, Jr. derek 
dykman, Jr. craig bennett, Jr. Landon 
Walker. Girls—Jr. mikayla Kaniu, Jr. 
Paulina Ilina.

Top newcomers: boys—Fr. michael 
Kahn. Girls—Fr. Kathryn Kainu, Fr. claire 
doty, Fr. adrianna dimmer, Fr. Saman-
tha Welch, Fr, mary ella Glauber.

Outlook: the eagles’ boys have 
more varsity experience but a tal-
ented freshman class could make the 
girls surprisingly competitive in the 
district and beyond.

MASSAPONAX
Coach: claire Hall
Last season: Girls fifth, boys sev-

enth in district.
Top returners: boys—brandon Fu-

layter, trevor tiberio. Girls—Georgia 
Verbel, reese Hensen, Nyah coleman, 
claire thomas, Kyliegh tiberio.

Top newcomers: michael Fierman, 
madison Hall.

Outlook: Verbel, one of the ar-
ea’s best female distance freestyle 
swimmers, leads the Panthers’ list of 
returnees.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Coach: michelle Stambaugh
Last season: Girls first, boys third 

in district.
Top returners: boys—Sr. cole Walker, 

So. ryan moore. Girls—Sr. Lily Jones, 
Sr. morgan moore, So. Nora david, So. 
Kristina Hatzis.

Top newcomers: boys—Sr. Sebastean 
ready, Fr. tristan avery. Girls—Sr. Ga-
brielle bartels.

Outlook: the girls have a strong nu-
cleus as they pursue a ninth straight 
district title. moving up to class 6 com-
plicates the postseason challenge.

NORTH STAFFORD
Coach: chris Lawson
Last season: boys and girls sixth 

in district.
RIVERBEND

Coach: Rachel Adriani
Last season: Boys and girls 

fourth in district.
Top returners: boys—Jr. Nick clark-

son, Sr. anthony mugavero; So. Noah 
buttram; So. Jack barnes. Girls—Sr. 
Lauren Smith, Jr. abigail Gardiner, Sr. 
Lina Hansen; Sr. anna Labrusciano.

Top newcomers: boys—Fr. avery 
Hudson, So. baxter Sherman, So. ben-
jamin Freeman, Fr. aiden Swick. Girls—
Fr. ava Krushinski, Fr. audrey boetig, 
Fr. Kenley dodson, Fr. emily Walter.

 Outlook: Smith qualified for the 
state breaststroke final as a junior 
and leads a team with experience and 
plenty of talented newcomers.

STAFFORD
Coach: david means
Last season: boys and girls sec-

ond in district.
Top returners: boys—Sr. cameron 

cook, Sr. ryan mcOsker, Sr. andrew 
Spinnanger. Girls—Jr. Lily eichberg, Jr. 
arielle Grabowski, So. London Jones.

Top newcomer: Girls—Fr. Savan-
nah duffy.

Outlook: Led by Free Lance-Star fe-
male swimmer of the year eichberg, 
the Indians return the bulk of a squad 
that sent 13 swimmers to state finals 
last year.

BATTLEFIELD DISTRICT 
CAROLINE

Coach: Kelly Shields
Last season: Girls fourth, boys sev-

enth in district.
Top returners: boys—So. bryant car-

neal, So. Juan casaretto, So. brycen 
Kelley, So. aden mynhier, So. Steven 
thompson. Girls—So. tinsley beazley, 
So. riley Forehand, Sr. ashley mos-
noyi, Sr. addison muhlenkamp, Jr. Lil-
lian Whittaker.

Top newcomers: boys—So. aidan 
brannigan, Fr. Jacob Sadaler, So. rich-
ard Wedding, Jr. ryan Williams. Girls—
Fr. Faith beazley, Fr. madison mynhier, 
Fr. ava Grace Smith.

Outlook: muhlenkamp qualified for 
the state backstroke final last season 
and leads an improving team. all four 
boys who set the school medley relay 
record as freshmen are back.

CHANCELLOR
Coach: Jordan Shearer
Last season: boys third, girls fifth 

in district.
Top returners: boys—Sr. Kyle Peck, 

Sr. mason Pifer, So. austin Parker. 

Girls—Sr. morgan Parker, Sr. morgan 
brown.

Top newcomers: boys—adrian Key-
ser, Jack campbell. Girls—Sophia ce-
ontea, Paige turner.

Outlook: Peck, who set a VHSL back-
stroke record last season, returns for 
his senior year before heading to the 
university of texas. He’s part of a team 
that has doubled in size by adding sev-
eral multi-sport athletes. 

COURTLAND
Coach: William Graf
Last season: boys and girls sec-

ond in district.
Top returners: boys—brody da-

vies, brandon Fountain, Landon Per-
due. Girls—Juliana Velez, Julia Storen.

Top newcomers :  boys—Jacoby 
Green. Girls—claire miller, Jules Smith, 
bianca Velez.

Outlook: davies, Fountain and Per-
due all bring regional experience, with 
Fountain and Perdue also participating 
in last year’s state meet in the 200 free 
relay. Velez and Storen bring experi-
ence, with Velez last year’s medley re-
lay team that reached the state meet. 

CULPEPER
Coach: Sarah mahoney
Last season: boys sixth, girls sev-

enth in district
Top returners: boys—Jr. Sam ma-

honey, So. matt Harmon, So. ryan ma-
honey. Girls—So. madison brushwood, 
Sr. Sarah rechkemmer.

Top newcomers: Girls—Fr. makayla 
Nevin, Fr. Ollie Lam-Pereza.

Outlook: Sam mahoney won the 
100 free district title and qualified 
for the state meet. Harmon and ryan 
mahoney also have state meet experi-
ence. brushwood led the girls in points 
last season and will be counted on for 
leadership along with rechkemmer. 

EASTERN VIEW
Coach: chris denham
Last season: Girls sixth, boys eighth 

in district.
Top returners: boys—Grayson Hur-

tado. Girls—Olivia denham.
Top newcomers: boys—ronan Smith. 
Outlook: Olivia denham set three 

school records last season, and Smith 
surpassed the boys’ 50 freestyle mark 
as an eighth-grader. He’s part of a 
youth movement that gives the cy-
clones hope for the future.

JAMES MONROE
Coach: Konrad Heller

Last season: Girls third, boys fifth 
in district.

Top returners: boys—Sr. ben Val-
entine, So. trevor Kin. Girls—Jr. Sammi 
Sowers, Sr. Isabelle Long, Jr. alice 
Weber. 

Top newcomers: Girls—Fr. annie 
burrow.

Outlook: Sowers, who placed in the 
state meet in the 100 free and 100 fly 
last year, and state qualifier Valentine 
headline a team that has welcomed 
several non-swimmers with potential.

KING GEORGE
Coach: connor muncie
Last season: boys and girls first 

in district.
Top returners: boys—malachi ca-

ballero, colton White, Kristian Hender-
son, Zach Pardee. Girls—Sarah Green.

Top newcomers: boys—Jake brown, ma-
son Parker. Girls—Sidney Johnson, ava eddy.

Outlook: Key swimmers ciara Graves 
and Katelyn Spuchesi graduated from 
last year’s girls’ team but the Foxes 
will aim for another district sweep. ca-
ballero, White and Henderson form a 
strong nucleus for the boys.

SPOTSYLVANIA
Coach: Katie Jurevicz
Last season: boys fourth, girls 

eighth in district.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
CARMEL

Coach: Joseph Kovac
FREDERICKSBURG ACADEMY

Coach: Sheila Wimble
Top returners: boys—Sr. andrew 

appleton, Fr. Parker cottrell, Fr. Finn 
mcGrady. Girls—Fr. maddie Gordon, So. 
Josie Ledoux, So. Zoe mozena.

Top newcomers: So. tessa durso, 
So. malaika Hines, 8th-grader Patrick 
appleton, 8th-grader Piper bourne.

Outlook: appleton is a rare senior 
on a young team that should never-
theless be strong in the relays. the 
girls have greater depth. 

FREDERICKSBURG CHRISTIAN
Coach: malia meadows
Top returners: boys—Sr. Jack Knewt-

son. Girls—Fr. Hannah ellis, So. Isa-
bel baroody.

Outlook: ellis set a school record 
in the 100 breaststroke as an eighth-
grader last year and was one of 19 FcS 
swimmers to qualify for the VISaa state 
championships. Several newcomers 
should threaten more school marks.

SWIMMING CAPSULES

to really look up to, to be that 
mentor and guide him in the right 
direction,” said Wiggins’ mother 
Michelle, a retired Lieutenant 
Commander in the U.S. Navy. 
“Torrey was there at the right 
time to help Chanz along the way.”

Likewise, for Wiggins, Smith, 
who grew up in nearby Colonial 
Beach before moving to Stafford, 
presented with instant credibility.

“From my position right next 
door, I can do what he’s done,” 
Wiggins said. “I can go to the 
league, I can get Super Bowl rings 
as well.”

Smith thought back to his own 
high school days, when Jermon 
Bushrod, a former King George 
High School standout who went 
on to play in the NFL, made him-
self accessible to college football 

hopefuls who were coming up 
across the Fredericksburg area.

“That was somebody I was able 
to look up to, to communicate 
with and watch how they navi-
gated their process,” said Smith 
of Bushrod. “Wherever you have 
someone who’s been able to be 
where you want to be: I’m not 
even talking about the pros, I’m 
talking about getting to college 
and earning your degree.”

The week before he committed 
to Virginia Tech this past summer, 
Wiggins spent a few days training 
and hanging out with Smith at 
his Maryland home. Each night, 
they’d discuss the pros and cons 
of his three finalist schools: Duke, 
Smith’s Terrapins and Virginia 
Tech.

“I just gave him the honest 
truth,” Smith said. “I don’t think 
a lot of people understand what 
all it entails, and I do. I know the 
game that comes with it. I know 

these coaches tell you anything.”
As if Smith’s sage advice wasn’t 

enough, he facilitated a confer-
ence call with former All-Pros 
Anquan Boldin and Steve Smith 
Sr, both of whom weighed in.

“They talked to me about what 
I should do and how I should do 
it,” Wiggins recalled. “They told 
sometimes you should be selfish 
and make the best decision for 
yourself. I really took that into 
consideration.”

With Level82, Wiggins contin-
ued to blossom as a receiver, us-
ing his expansive frame to attack 
the ball while gaining confidence 
facing similarly-touted compe-
tition.

“I watched him perform against 
the biggest and best corners in the 
nation and thrive,” Smith said.

While Smith is busy with sev-
eral ventures of his own, including 
coaching, he’s remained an active 
presence in Wiggins’ life over the 

past few months. Each weekend, 
they meet over Zoom to dissect 
his most recent King George game 
film, critiquing everything from 
route running to footwork.

“Being coached by an NFL 
receiver is something everyone 
wants to do,” Wiggins said.

This fall, Wiggins has con-
tinued to make big catches on 
the field (47 for 815 yards and 15 
touchdowns) while receiving ac-
colades off it.

On Nov. 17, Smith and Foxes 
coach Vern Lunsford presented 
Wiggins with his jersey for the 
Under Armour All-America game. 
He’s the first King George player 
to be selected for the prestigious 
prep showcase, which will be tele-
vised on ESPN on Jan. 3, 2024.

“It shows no matter where 
you’re from you can do big things,” 
Wiggins said.

jlomonaco@freelancestar.com

Wiggins
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STAFF REPORTS

 Ava Sewall scored 23 points 
and Susan Aburish added 12 to 
lead the Annadale girls basketball 
team to a 53-32 nonconference 
victory over Mountain View on 
Thursday night.

Tehani Daniels scored 10 for 
the Wildcats and Maddie Young 
also added 5. Mountain View has 
a bit to rest after three straight 
days with a game and will play 
Forest Park on Monday.

Mountain View   6 8   15 3   — 32
Annandale   16   13 17   7   —   53
Mountain View: Laniyah Wright 2, Kamira bookhert 
0, Janelle Sargent 2, christin Steward 2, Hannah Neiss 
3, tehani daniels 10, Sammie Jo Smith 0, maddie 
young 5, candence mensah 2, abby Stoffel 0, Joyce 
taylor 4, Niya aristene 0. 
Annandale: ainsley bolin 5, Susan aburish 12, megan 
murray 6, ava Sewall 23, ros mcclendon 0, Fatmata 
musa 0, Lilly Flores 2, emma Vera Puna 0, matilda 
moreland 3, Salma Sherif 0.

Thursday’s results 

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL  
Westmoreland 47, Mathews 

25: Janaya Moore lead all scorers 

with 15 points, 10 in the second 
half, in visiting Westmoreland’s 
nondistrict win.
Westmoreland     13   12   10   12   —   47
Mathews 2 12 6 5   — 25
Westmoreland: Jamyia Gaskins 1, Sydney Williams 
5, Shylah delaney 2, Nykeie rich 6, Laylah clarke 
8, Nikaira dameron 3, Jarasely Garcia 7, madison 
dwyer 0, Janaya moore 15, Keyona Smith 15. totals: 
21 3-16 47.
Mathews: Zoe camp 2, Grayson Griffith 6, angel 
Shultz 4, Laura rowe 2, Lyla duff4, Kristin Hudgins 3, 
Harmony Smith 0, Lindsay coons 4. totals: 10 5-15 25.
Three-pointers: Westmoreland 2 (dameron, Garcia). 
mathews: none.

Hanover 44, Chancellor 

43: The Chargers fell short on a 
last second shot at home against 
last years’ Regional runner up the 
Hawks.

Natalie Lanning led Chan-
cellor with 17 points, seven re-
bounds, and six steals, Kendall 
Scott added 12 points, eight re-
bounds, and two steals. Caitlyn 
Lanning had six rebounds and 
three assists, and Maya John-
son added five points and three 
steals.

ROUNDUP

Wildcats fall to Atoms in nonconference matchup

FOOTBALL PAIRINGS
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MJ’s B-D wish
Now 60, basketball great 
donates $10M to Make-
a-Wish Foundation.   PAGE B4

MICHAEL PHILLIPS
Richmond Times–Dispatch 

Kansas City Chiefs offensive 
coordinator Eric Bieniemy will 
be in Ashburn on Thursday to 
interview with the Command-
ers, a meeting Washington coach 
Ron Rivera thinks shouldn’t be 
taking place.

Rivera knows what it’s like 
to be a minority 
candidate wait-
ing years for a 
chance to be an 
NFL head coach.

“It took me 
eight interviews 
before I got my 
opportunity,” Ri-
vera said. “I don’t 
think Eric deserved to have to go 
through that.”

Bieniemy’s credentials are 
stellar. He’s led the NFL’s best 
offense over the past five years, 
and Chiefs quarterback Patrick 
Mahomes has credited him with 
helping the team win two Super 
Bowls in that time.

But that success hasn’t led to 
head coaching opportunities.

One knock is that Bieniemy 
doesn’t call the 
plays in Kan-
sas City, which 
is why he might 
consider a move 
to Washington, 
where the de-
fensive-minded 
Rivera would give 
him free reign 
over the offense, and the oppor-
tunity to prove he’s not just rid-
ing the coattails of Chiefs’ boss 
Andy Reid.

“To listen to peoples’ rea-
soning, saying it’s because he’s 
under Andy’s shadow, I think 
is unfair,” Rivera said. “I mean, 
you have to be willing to give the 
guy the opportunity more than 
anything. I had to get my oppor-
tunity.”

 DOUG FERGUSON 
AP Golf Writer 

LOS ANGELES — Tiger Woods 
feels good enough to play at Riv-
iera, his first tournament with a 
cut and without a cart since the 
British Open last July. He already 
is looking ahead to the Masters. 
And yes, he thinks he can win.

“I would not have put myself 
out here if I didn’t think I could 
beat these guys,” Woods said 
Tuesday ahead of the Genesis In-

vitational, which has attracted 19 
of the top 20 players in the world.

He also is well aware that he 
has not won since October 2019, 
and that at age 47 and with more 
surgeries than major titles (15), 
time is running out. He knows 
that. He’s just not quite ready to 
accept it.

He marvels at how long Tom 
Brady lasted. He remembers 
when John Elway retired from 
the Denver Broncos because his 

body could no longer recover 
the way it once did. Golf is not a 
contact sport, but it has become 
a young man’s game. Only two 
of the top 10 players in golf are 
in their 30s. The oldest is Rory 
McIlroy at 33.

Woods can play. The ques-
tion is whether he can compete, 
whether he can win. He remains 
at 82 career PGA Tour titles, a re-
cord he shares with Sam Snead, 
who was 67 when he made the 

cut at a PGA Championship.
Woods had planned to play 

in his Hero World Challenge in 
the Bahamas the first week of 
December, but in accelerating 
his practice he developed plan-
tar fasciitis that kept him from 
walking. He said he still copes 
with plantar fasciitis, only it has 
become manageable. The ankle is 
what gives him problems.

DAVID BRANDT 
AP Sports Writer 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Spring 
training games might be a little 
ugly this year, particularly during 
the first few weeks.

For Major League Baseball, 
that’s a feature, not a bug.

The Grapefruit and Cactus 
League games in Florida and Ar-
izona over the next month will be 
used as a petri dish for the sport’s 
rule changes, including a pitch 
clock, bigger bases and limits to 
infield shifts. The idea is that the 
worst kinks will be worked out 
before opening day on March 30.

Though there’s multiple inno-
vations, one stands above the rest.

“The pitch timer is — by far — 
the biggest change that’s com-
ing this season,” said MLB ex-
ecutive vice president Morgan 
Sword said Tuesday. “Frankly, 
it’s probably the biggest change 
that’s been made to baseball in 

most of our lifetimes.”
The pitch clock has been tested 

for a few years at the minor 
league level. Pitchers will have 
15 seconds to deliver their pitch 

with no runners on base and 20 
seconds when runners are on 
base. There will be 30 seconds 
between batters and 2 minutes, 
15 seconds between innings.

MLB games averaged 3 hours, 
4 minutes last season following 
the introduction of the Pitch-
Com electronic device to signal 
pitches, down from a record 
3:10 in 2021. Sword said MLB’s 
research indicates fans prefer 
games that are around 2:30.

The pitch clock’s effect on mi-
nor league games in 2022 was 
substantial. Games that used the 
clock were, on average, 25 minutes 
shorter than those that did not.

“Fans want a crisper pace,” 
Sword said.

Sword said umpires will be 
watching for more balks when 
runners are on base. Some 
pitchers — particularly relievers 
— have funky idiosyncrasies in 
their deliveries and never come 
to a complete stop before deliv-
ering a pitch. That’s technically 
a balk, but umpires usually let 

Boys of summer to test new rules in spring

Woods to tee it up in L.A. with belief he can win

Ovechkin 
announces 
father’s 
passing
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Washington Capitals captain 
Alex Ovechkin says his father, 
Mikhail, has died at age 71.

Ovechkin delivered the news 
Wednesday on social media 
along with family photos and 
video.

“Today my father passed away,” 
Ovechkin posted in Russian on his 
Instagram account. “I thank ev-
eryone for their support but ask 
that you be understanding and 
not disturb my family at such a 
hard time for us! Thank you.”

Ovechkin left the Capitals 
on Tuesday to tend to what the 
team called a family health mat-
ter regarding a loved one. Coach 
Peter Laviolette said he expected 
Ovechkin to be gone for at least 
the rest of the week and away for 
the foreseeable future.

“Life is tough,” Laviolette 
said. “When it comes to your 
family and parents, that’s what 
matters. He’s going to deal with 
some things right now, and we’re 
going to be supportive.”

Ovechkin’s father had not been 
in Washington in recent years 
while dealing with health issues 

JOEY LOMONACO
The Free Lance-Star

They talked about nights like 
these.

First-year Brooke Point boys’ 
basketball coach Calvin Booth 
and Marcus Clay, the man who 
was handpicked for that role, 
often discussed changing the 
Black–Hawks’ culture as a bas-
ketball program.

Clay, whose sudden death a 
month prior to the start of bas-
ketball season shook the Brooke 
Point community, was intent 
on building a contender — the 
kind of team that would play for 

championships.
The kind of team that would 

go on the road on a Wednesday 
night and upend a heated rival to 
extend its season.

“I’m honestly going to cry when 
I get into the car, because it meant 
a lot to him,” Clay said following 
the Black–Hawks’ 44–36 victory 
over Stafford in the Common-
wealth District tournament semi-
finals. “I know he’s looking down 
and I know he’s proud of this.”

The view on Wednesday in-
cluded a virtuoso performance 
from senior Demitrius Purnell, 
who turned in a game-high 16 

’Hawks say effort would 
make late coach proud

TrIsTaN LOreI PhOTOs, THE FREE LANCE–STAR 

The Indians’ Tyler Turner (21) tries to shoot past the black–hawks’ ryan apietu during Wednesday night’s game at stafford high school.

Rivera 
feels for 
team’s OC 
candidate

Please see WOOds, Page B6

Commanders coach 
calls Bieniemy’s  
plight ‘unfair’

rivera

Bieniemy

Please see BIeNIeMy, Page B3

Please see OVeChKIN, Page B5

MOrry Gash, ASSOCIATED PRESS  

a man photographs a pitch clock in scottsdale, ariz. Players in the 
Cactus League will use spring training to adjust to the new time rule.

Please see sPrING TraINING, Page B5

Purnell, Brooke  
Point advance  
in Commonwealth

brooke Point’s demitrus Purnell (right) pushes past stafford’s Jackson 
Wallace. The black–hawks won the Commonwealth district semifinal.

BOys BasKeTBaLL 
COMMONWeaLTh seMIFINaL 

brooke Point 44, stafford 36

Please see BrOOKe POINT, Page B2
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The Indians’ Jh’anit Coles (24) gets his shot blocked by the black–hawks’ 
seth sanusi (left) as demitrus Purnell gets knocked aside Wednesday.

TRISTAN LOREI PHOTOS, THE FREE LANCE–STAR 

brooke Point’s Kevin Tamale (right) rushes the basket as he is pressured 
by stafford’s skilayr atkinson on Wednesday night.

BASKETBALL

STAFF REPORTS

Tuesday’s results

BOYS’ BASKETBALL 
Eastern View 69, King George 60: 
Darius Stafford’s 20 points led the 
host Cyclones to the Battlefield 
District title.

D’Myo Hunter added 15 for the 
Cyclones, who will host Eastern 
View Friday in the first round of 
the Region 4B tournament. Ne-

hemiah Frye had 16 and Mekhai 
White 15 for the Foxes, who will 
be the region’s top seed and host 
a quarterfinal game next Tuesday. 

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP

King George  11  20  12  17  —  60
Eastern View  18  15  18  18  —  69
King George: Nehemiah Frye 16, da’Mon duffin 8, 
Mekhai White 15, ethan Chase 5, daniel boyd 0, Colson 
Clary 10, Joe billingsley 6. Totals: 21 12-17 60.
Eastern View: darius stafford 20, Tyree Webster 9, 
d’Myo hunter 15, Jayce Clancey 9, Cam roy 0, Jase 
Jackson 8, Montreat street 1, Josh seorder 1, darrell 
Washington 0, Jimmy Waters 7. Totals: 22 21-69 69.
Three-pointers: King George 5 (White 3, Clary 2); 
eastern View 1 (Clancey).

BOYS’ BASKETBALL 

COMMONWEALTH DISTRICT
Wednesday’s semifinals

brooke Point 44, stafford 36
riverbend at Massaponax

Friday’s championship
semifinal winners

BATTLEFIELD DISTRICT
Tuesday’s final

eastern View 69, King George 60
REGION 4B

Friday’s first round
atlee at eastern View, 7
Patrick henry-ashland at dinwiddie, 7
Powhatan at Monacan, 7
henrico at hanover, 7:30

Tuesday, Feb. 21 quarterfinals
henrico/hanover winner at King George, 7
dinwiddie/Patrick henry winner at Courtland, 7
Powhatan/Monacan winner at Matoaca, 7:15
atlee/eastern View winner at Varina, 7:30

REGION 3B
Friday’s quarterfinals

James Monroe at Caroline, 6
Maggie Walker at skyline, 6
Culpeper at William Monroe, 7:30

brentsville at Meridian, 8

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 

COMMONWEALTH DISTRICT
Wednesday’s semifinals

Massaponax 59, North stafford 24
riverbend 56, Colonial Forge 26

Friday’s championship
riverbend at Massaponax

REGION 4B
Friday’s first round

King George at henrico, 6
Powhatan at Mechanicsville, 6
atlee at hanover, 6
dinwiddie at Varina, 6

Tuesday, Feb. 21 quarterfinals
dinwiddie/Varina winner at eastern View, 7
Powhatan/Mechanicsville at Chancellor, 6
King George/henrico winner at Matoaca, 5:45
atlee/hanover winner at Monacan, 7

REGION 3B
Friday’s quarterfinals

Caroline at Culpeper, 6
Maggie Walker at brentsville, 6
James Monroe at William Monroe, 6
skyline at Meridian, 6

HIGH SCHOOL TOURNAMENT 
SCORES AND PAIRINGS

points, 10 of them coming during 
a torrid third-quarter stretch. On 
four straight possessions, Purnell 
abruptly pulled up for a mid-range 
jumper. He didn’t miss.

“He absolutely willed this team 
to win,” Booth said. “I mean, if he 
gets the hot hand, I trust him with 
the ball wholeheartedly. When he 
gets going — when he gets in that 
mode — there’s not a lot of people 
in this county that can stop him.”

For their part, the Black–Hawks 
(11–10) centered their defensive 
efforts on stopping Stafford fresh-
man phenom Jackson Wallace.

“That was our main focus, 
keying in on (No.) 1 making sure 
he didn’t get going,” Booth said. 
“Pretty much just getting a hand 
up, and, if someone else shoots, 
we were going to live with it.”

Wallace managed a team-high 
nine points for the Indians (14–
9), who trailed by just a point at 
halftime but weren’t able to chisel 
away once the Black–Hawks 
mounted their decisive run early 
in the third quarter.

“We got away from what we do,” 
Indians coach William Richardson 
said. “You can’t get it all back in 
one shot. You’re down four, you 

think there’s a four-point shot. 
And there’s not.”

After coming up with a steal in 
the game’s final moments, Purnell 
aborted his fast break a few feet 
from the hoop and re-charted 
course to the scorer’s table, where 
he dapped up a teammate in cel-
ebration. 

As the buzzer sounded, Booth 
hoisted up a T–shirt bearing 
Clay’s photo and proudly dis-
played it before a jubilant Brooke 
Point cheering section.

With the win, the Black–Hawks 
automatically clinched a berth in 
next week’s Region 5D tourna-
ment. On Friday, they’ll face the 
winner of Wednesday’s other 
semifinal between Riverbend and 
Massaponax. Stafford faces the 
loser in a play-in game.

“Regardless of who we play, 
we’ve always got our chip on our 
shoulder,” Purnell said. “Coach 
Marcus is watching and we’re go-
ing to stay together until the end.”

Brooke Point   10  11  17  6  —  44
Stafford   9  11   9  7  —  36
Brooke Point: demitrius Purnell 16, seth sanusi 9, 
demabior shukai 7, yanis youbi 6, ryan apieth 4, 
Gavin schweiter 0. Totals: 18 8-10 44.
Stafford: Jackson Wallace 9, Jamison Noil 8, Tyler 
Turner 8, skilayr atkinson 4, Jasante Thomas 7, Jh’anit 
Coles 0. Totals: 15 2-6 33.
Three-pointers: brooke Point 0. stafford 4 (Noil 2, 
Thomas, Wallace).

jlomonaco@freelancestar.com

Brooke Point
From B1

ANNE M. PETERSON
AP Sports Writer 

PORTLAND, Ore.— Kyle 
Kuzma returned from an an-
kle sprain and scored 33 points, 
making six 3-pointers, to lead the 
Washington Wizards to a 126–101 
victory over the Portland Trail 
Blazers on Tuesday night.

Kristaps Porzingis added 28 
points and 12 rebounds for the 
Wizards, who have won three of 
their last four games.

“We’re making strides. I think 
we did a good job,” Kuzma said. 
“I think the biggest way — we 
talk about efficiency — is just 
the way we were playing, play-
ing the right way, playing extra 
pass basketball, moving the ball 
around. That’s going to cause a lot 
of efficient nights because you’re 
getting quality shots.”

Afterward, Kuzma posted to 
Twitter: “Feels good to be back 
hoopin.”

Damian Lillard had 39 points, 
10 rebounds and six assists for the 
Blazers. Anfernee Simons added 
17 points but sprained his right 
ankle late in the third quarter 
and had to be helped to the locker 
room. Blazers coach Chauncey 
Billups said X-rays were negative.

“Once I saw him stay down, I 
was definitely concerned. That 
makes things tougher for us,” 
Lillard said.

The Blazers were already play-
ing without Jerami Grant because 
of the concussion protocol and 
big man Jusuf Nurkic, out with a 
left calf strain.

The final margin was the Wiz-
ards’ biggest lead of the sec-
ond half. Cam Reddish made a 
3-pointer that had the Blazers 
within 105–90 with 8:11 left. 
Shaedon Sharpe got Portland 
closer at 107–97 with 5:14 to go.

A series of calls against the 
Blazers, including a flagrant foul 
and a technical on Lillard, stalled 
Portland’s momentum. It was the 
first flagrant foul of Lillard’s ca-
reer.

Both teams were playing the 
second of back-to-backs.

The Blazers hit 23 3-pointers 
in a 127–115 rout of the Los An-
geles Lakers, who were without 
NBA career scoring leader LeBron 
James. The Wizards fell 135–126 
at the Golden State Warriors.

The newest Blazers, Reddish 
and Matisse Thybulle, started 
together for the second straight 
game after both were acquired at 
last week’s trade deadline.

Kuzma, who missed four games 

with a left ankle sprain, hit back-
to-back 3-pointers to give the 
Wizards a 31–24 lead at the end 
of the first quarter, but Lillard hit 
a 3-pointer from nearly half court 
at the buzzer.

Lillard crashed into some side-
line seats chasing a ball midway 
through the second quarter and 
came up limping, but he walked 
off any discomfort.

Kuzma had 19 points and the 
Wizards led 59–52 at the break. 
They shot 60.5% from the floor 
in the opening half.

Bradley Beal’s 3-pointer gave 
the Wizards a 72–60 lead in the 
third quarter. They led 97–80 go-
ing into the final quarter. Kuzma 
hit a three-quarter court 3 at the 
buzzer.

“I took some extra time (off 
from the injury) and I thought 
I thought that was really, really 
worth it for me to come out and 
play the type of game I did today,” 
said Kuzma, who missed his first 
three shots but then made his 
next six. “Just feeling healthy. 
Felt good.”

Tips-in 
Wizards: The Wizards 

dropped the other meeting with 
the Blazers this season, 124–116, 

at Capital One Arena. The Wiz-
ards have lost six straight at home 
in the series against Portland. ... 
“I thought we had another good 
offensive night,” coach Wes Un-
seld Jr. said. “ It helps when you 
throw 17 3’s in.”

Trail Blazers: The Blazers 
were without starter Jermai Grant 
for the second straight game be-
cause he is in the concussion 
protocol. ... The NBA announced 
that Lillard and Simons will take 
part in the 3-point contest on 
Saturday for All-Star weekend. 
Joing them will be Tyrese Hal-
iburton (Indiana), Tyler Herro 
(Miami), Buddy Hield (Indiana), 
Kevin Huerter (Sacramento), 
Lauri Markkanen (Utah) and 
Jayson Tatum (Boston).

Up next 
Wizards: Visit the Minne-

sota Timberwolves on Thursday 
night.

Trail Blazers: Visit the Sacra-
mento Kings on Feb. 23.

Kuzma’s return helps Wizards
Forward nets 33 as 
Washington posts 
another win

STEVE DYKES, ASSOCIATED PRESS  

The Wizards’ Kyle Kuzma drives to the basket during the second half 
Tuesday in Portland, Ore.

NBA 
TUESDAY’S GAME 

Wizards 126, Trail blazers 101

Green signs deal,  
joins Cavaliers 

CLEVELAND — Danny Green 
was best known for his sideline 
dance routines during his first 
stint with the Cavaliers.

He has picked up some new 
moves since then.

Green rejoined Cleveland’s 
roster Wednesday after agreeing 
to a one-year, $2 million contract 
with the Cavaliers, who believe 
the three-time NBA champion 
can help them in the postseason.

Green, who was drafted by 
Cleveland in 2009 and waived 
after one season, gives the team 
another proven outside shooter.

The 35-year-old Green has av-

eraged 8.7 points, 3.4 rebounds 
and 1.5 assists in 822 career 
games. He has made 39.9% of his 
3-pointers.

Journeyman Forbes  
facing family  
violence charge 

SAN ANTONIO — Bryn 
Forbes, an NBA free agent who 
has played for four teams over 
seven seasons, was arrested 
early Wednesday on a family 
violence charge in San Antonio, 
police records show.

Forbes, who was released last 
week by the Minnesota Timber-
wolves, was arrested on suspicion 

of assault with bodily injury, a 
misdemeanor, after a verbal ar-
gument with a female companion 
turned physical, according to po-
lice records.

The case remains under inves-
tigation.

Forbes, a 29-year-old father 
of two, played seven seasons in 
the NBA after going undrafted 
in 2016. He played at Cleveland 
State and Michigan State before 
the NBA.

He has played with the San An-
tonio Spurs, the Milwaukee Bucks 
and the Denver Nuggets.

Forbes signed with Minnesota 
in July, but the Timberwolves 
waived him last week to clear a 
roster spot.

— The Associated Press

NBA NOTES

ASSOCIATED PRESS

New Mexico State’s chancel-
lor expressed his confidence in 
athletic director Mario Moc-
cia on Wednesday, less than a 
week after the school’s most 
high-profile sports program — 
the men’s basketball team — was 
shut down for what the chan-
cellor said was a culture of bad 
behavior, egregious violations of 
the student code of conduct and 
other “despicable acts.”

In addition to backing Moc-
cia, chancellor Dan Arvizu said 
at a news conference that he was 
confident the behavior that led to 
the cancellation of the season and 
firing of head coach Greg Heiar 
was not reflective of the athletic 
department or the school overall.

“Our review indicates that 
this culture of bad behavior is 
contained within the basketball 
program,” Arvizu said.

He was speaking less than 24 

hours after firing 
Heiar, whose pro-
gram was sunk by 
a pair of scandals, 
both of which are 
subject to on-
going investiga-
tions. The latest 
was the hazing 
allegations re-

ported to campus police last 
week by a player who said three 
teammates ganged up on him and 
attacked him in the team locker 
room.

That came less than three 
months after the fatal shooting 
of a student at rival University of 
New Mexico in November. Sur-
veillance video of the shooting 
shows New Mexico State player 
Mike Peake being shot at by that 
student, then responding by 
shooting the student as they ran 
through an apartment parking 
lot. Peake has been suspended 

from school but not charged in 
the incident.

Arvizu said the shooting, 
which had roots in a fight that 
Peake and others were involved 
in at an Aggies football game a 
month earlier, is still under inves-
tigation. He said players who are 
under investigation could be sus-
pended from school, suspended 
from basketball or exonerated.

Heiar coached 22 games after 
the Nov. 19 shooting. His firing 
— which Arvizu said was “with 
cause,” meaning the school isn’t 
obligated to pay him — came after 
the hazing allegations surfaced, 
and after Arvizu called off the 
season. The chancellor said the 
coach had not been cooperating 
with investigators. Arvizu also 
said the fates of the rest of the 
coaching staff, along with players 
involved, would be determined 
after the multiple investigations 
are complete.

Aggies AD cleared after hoops shutdown

Moccia
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Running out of chances
Hornets’ Bridges is in more hot water; 
his NBA career looks in doubt.   PAGE B6

CHARLES ODUM 
AP Sports Writer 

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. — 
Only three days after taking ad-
vantage of his wealth of receiving 
options for the best game of his 
career, Desmond Ridder has been 
provided yet another playmaker 
in the Atlanta Falcons’ passing 
game.

Newly acquired wide receiver 
Van Je� erson said he caught a 
red-eye fl ight from Los Ange-
les following his trade from the 
Rams and arrived in Atlanta at 
6 a.m. Wednesday. But fi rst he 
received a phone call from Fal-

cons tight end Kyle Pitts, his 
former University of Florida 
teammate.

“He was screaming on the 
phone,” Je� erson said following 
practice Wednesday as the Fal-
cons prepared for Sunday’s home 
game against the Washington 
Commanders.

Je� erson said he was excited 
to learn he was acquired by the 
Falcons from the Los Angeles 
Rams on Tuesday. The Falcons 

obtained Je� erson and a sev-
enth-round draft pick in 2025 
and sent the Rams a sixth-round 
pick in 2025.

Je� erson, 27, has only eight 

Atlanta becoming 
playmaker central

O ne year ago this week, 
to considerable acclaim, 
James Madison’s 5–0 

football team debuted in the 
Associated Press’ Top 25. Six 
days later, the Dukes played 

at Sun Belt East 
rival Georgia 
Southern.

JMU committed 
10 penalties and 
four turnovers, 
yielded 578 pass-
ing yards and had 
a punt blocked for 
a touchdown. Not 
coincidentally, the 

Dukes lost 45–38.
“We really beat ourselves,” 

redshirt senior defensive tackle 
Jamree Kromah said.

“It’s a game that didn’t sit 

well with me,” JMU coach Curt 
Cignetti said.

The sequel is Saturday.
The Dukes are again 5–0. The 

Eagles’ o� ense is again fi rst-rate.
But Cignetti is banking on a 

di� erent mindset from his team.
While quick to acknowledge 

that Georgia Southern deserved 
to win, Cignetti believes his 
players were distracted by the 

Dukes don’t plan new 
letdown against Eagles

COMMENTARY

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
GEORGIA SOUTHERN (4-1) 
at JAMES MADISON (5-0)

Bridgeforth Stadium, Harrisburg
Saturday, noon; TV: ESPN2

New acquisition 
Je�erson joins a 
loaded roster

ZACH BOLLINGER, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Former Rams Van Je� erson gives 
Falcons quarterback Desmond 
Ridder another downfi eld target.

PRO FOOTBALL
COMMANDERS (2–3) 

at FALCONS (3–2)
Mercedes–Benz Stadium, Atlanta

Sunday, 1 p.m. 
TV: CBS; Radio: WGRQ–FM 95.9

STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Baseball Writer 

ARLINGTON, Texas — Bruce 
Bochy was home the past three 
Octobers, doing a little fi shing 
and hitting a few golf balls after 
stepping away from a 25-year 
managerial career that included 
three World Series champion-
ships.

As enjoyable and relaxing as 
that all was, he 
found himself 
missing more 
and more where 
he preferred to 
be this time of 
the year.

Bochy is back in 
the dugout for the 
postseason in his 
fi rst season with the Texas Rang-
ers, whose general manager is one 
of his former pitchers who lured 
him out of his brief retirement.

“I’m having the time of my 
life,” said the 68-year-old Bochy, 
who is going to his fi rst American 
League Championship Series.

The Rangers were mired in a 
string of six consecutive losing 
seasons. With Bochy in charge, 
they went 90–72 before sweep-
ing the fi rst two rounds in these 
playo� s against the AL’s win-
ningest teams this year — Tampa 
Bay in the Wild Card Series, then 
Baltimore in the Division Series.

“You look at a man like Boch 
that’s done it all in this game, 
that’s been there, done that,” 
outfi elder-designated hitter Rob-
bie Grossman said. “From Day 1 
in spring training the belief was 
there. He’s led us the whole way.”

Next up are the Houston As-
tros, who eliminated Minnesota 
with a 3–2 win Wednesday night. 
Game 1 of the ALCS is Sunday in 
Houston.

“Hey, now me and Bruce Bo-
chy need to battle,” said 74-year-
old Astros manager Dusty Baker. 
“I know Bruce and he knows me.”

Bochy is the seventh manager 
to take three di� erent franchises 
to a League Championship Se-
ries, and will try to become the 
fi rst to win them with three 

Rangers’ 
Bochy at 
home in 
playo�s
Manager has three 
Series rings, but he 
aches for more

Bochy

BASEBALL
AL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

(Best-of-7 series)
Sunday’s Game 1

Texas (TBA) 
at Houston (Verlander 13–8)

8:15 p.m.; TV: Fox

JOEY LOMONACO
The Free Lance-Star 

Prior to kicko�  of any high 
school football game, most eyes 
are trained on the midfi eld meet-
ing of captains and coin toss. But 
there’s another pregame briefi ng 
— one just as critical to ensuring 
a smooth a� air — taking place o�  
the playing surface.

A school resource o�  cer, 
usually assigned to the hosting 
school, huddles with law en-
forcement colleagues who are 
paid to work security before, 
during and after games.

“It starts with assignments,” 
said Sta� ord Sheri� ’s Maj. 
Shawn Kimmitz. “Typically, 
we’ll have six to eight deputies at 
a game, and they’ll be assigned to 
di� erent areas with responsibili-
ties to check di� erent spots. Ob-
viously, being in uniform creates 
a certain level of security.”

A visible law enforcement 
presence is just one strategy be-
ing employed across the Freder-
icksburg area, as schools remain 
vigilant for the potential for vi-
olence at well-attended sporting 
events.

In late August, a game at 
Kempsville High School in the 
Virginia Beach area was halted 

in the third quarter when gun-
fi re erupted near the stadium. 
Locally that same week, James 

Monroe’s scheduled season 
opener against rival Sta� ord was 
canceled hours before kicko�  

due to threats of violence stem-
ming from “inappropriate social 
media posts.” Sta� ord ultimately 
forfeited the contest after the 
teams couldn’t fi nd a compatible 
open date to play.

Fans attending games at any of 
Sta� ord’s seven high schools in 
recent weeks have been greeted 
by a sign at the gate reading: 
“School event. Bags are not 
permitted.” Clear bags are still 
allowed for medical use/diapers 
but are subject to search.

The new practice was devel-
oped and put into e� ect approx-
imately a month and a half ago, 
following discussions between 
the division’s o�  ce of constit-
uent services and athletic di-
rectors, said Sta� ord Schools 
spokesperson Sandra Osborn.

In Sta� ord, the Sheri� ’s O�  ce 
has a memorandum of under-
standing with the school system 
to pay deputies who work sport-
ing events, Kimmitz said. Similar 
agreements exist in Spotsylvania 
County with the Sheri� ’s De-
partment and in Fredericksburg, 
where the city police department 
sta� s James Monroe’s home con-
tests at Maury Stadium. 

As fans watch the field, 
security eyes the stands

PETER CIHELKA PHOTOS, THE FREE LANCE–STAR 

Sta� ord County Sheri� ’s O�  ce Deputy A.J. Charoenthep checks on fans before a football game at Colonial Forge High School on Oct. 6.

Law enforcement agencies take high school game safety seriously

Restricting items that can be brought to events is part of the 
stepped-up security at area high schools. Colonial Forge High School 
displayed multiple signs before its Oct. 6 football game.

“Everyone has gone above and beyond to 
allow us to play high school football in a safe 
environment.”

Vern Lunsford, King George football coach, 
on local security e� orts at games

DAVID 
TEEL
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Once the game kicks off, dep-
uties fan out across the stadium, 
with special emphasis on areas 
where students are known to 
congregate for, er, extracurricu-
lar activities.

“Bathrooms are a common 
place where you’re going to 
find kids going back there to 
vape,” Kimmitz said. “Under the 
bleachers, that sort of stuff.”

Another area of emphasis is the 
parking lot, where deputies keep 
an eye out for expelled or former 
students who may be trespassing. 
During the pre-game briefing, 
photos are sometimes distrib-
uted of individuals who are not 
permitted to be on school prem-
ises, Kimmitz said.

Around 10 p.m. following a 
recent game at Colonial Forge 
High School, a Free Lance–Star 
reporter perked up from his 
keyboard when a deputy pulled 
alongside and chirped his siren.

“It’s time to go,” the deputy 
said. “We need to clear the park-
ing lot.”

Deadlines aside, that sort of 
presence is intended to prevent 
situations like the one that oc-
curred in September 2021. The 
Brooke Point football team had 
just boarded its bus to head home 
from a 70–26 loss at Freedom 
High School in Woodbridge when 
a robbery led to shots being fired 
into a crowd of students assem-
bled in the parking lot.

For coaches, best practices 
involve following closely the 
direction of administrators and 
law enforcement and tightly 
choreographing players’ move-
ment when entering or leaving 
stadiums.

“We fall in line and do the 
things that we need to do to make 
sure we’re in the right places at 
the right times and move to the 
right places at the right times,” 
King George football coach Vern 
Lunsford said. “I feel like every-
one’s done a great job in the area 
at keeping kids safe.”

If a threat becomes known, ei-
ther on social media or by word of 
mouth, stakeholders waste little 
time getting proactive.

“It’s a constant communica-
tion,” Kimmitz said. “As soon 
as something like that comes in, 
we’ll link up. And sometimes, it 
even comes from the (school) ad-
ministration to us. They’ll get the 
threat before we do.

“Sometimes, it comes through 
the 911 center and the deputy will 
relay it to administration, and 
then they’ll work closely together 
to pull files and figure out what’s 
involved.”

Had the JM–Stafford game 
been played, Stafford High 
School’s student resource officer 
was prepared to be in the crowd 
at Maury Stadium, keeping tabs 
on visiting students.

“He knows the students, he sits 
with them every day and knows 
which ones he needs to keep an 
eye on and which ones are going 
to be perfectly fine,” Kimmitz said.

Familiar faces, such as teach-
ers and coaches, can go a long 
way toward holding student 
spectators accountable, agreed 
Brooke Point athletic director 
Danny Tryon. Some Freder-
icksburg-area schools pay their 
teachers to work games, while 
others count the hours toward a 
required night duty.

“I think it’s just important to 

have a large presence of school 
personnel so that your kids see 
you,” Tryon said. 

Other options for enhanced 
security, said Kimmitz, include 
beefing up the number of depu-
ties in uniform from the standard 
6–8 to 10–14 and utilizing a sur-
veillance drone and/or a handful 
of undercover deputies scattered 
throughout the bleachers.

One way to circumvent poten-
tial issues with spectators is sim-
ply not to allow any. After a fight 
caused Prince William County 
police to halt a Sept. 22 game be-
tween Potomac and Forest Park, 
the team played almost the re-
mainder of the contest — almost 
the entire fourth quarter — the 
following Tuesday night in an 
empty stadium.

Judging by the incident reports 
he reads daily, Kimmitz said he 
has not seen “a big change” in 
disturbances at Stafford County’s 
high school sporting events. And 
it’s possible that a more proactive 
approach to addressing threats 
has led to greater awareness 
throughout the community.

“We’ve always felt very safe 
throughout the area,” Lunsford 
said. “Everyone has gone above 
and beyond to allow us to play 
high school football in a safe en-
vironment.”

jlomonaco@freelancestar.com

SPORTS

PETER CIHELKA, THE FREE LANCE–STAR 

a Stafford county Sheriff’s Office patrol vehicle is parked behind the 
colonial Forge High School bleachers before an Oct. 6 football game.

TONIGHT’S HOT TICKETS 
BROOKE POINT (4-3)  

AT MOUNTAIN VIEW (6-0), 7 P.M.
Last meeting: Mountain View defeated 

brooke Point 36–7 on Oct. 21, 2022.
Last week: brooke Point lost to Mass-

aponax 30–20; Mountain View defeated 
colonial Forge 31–13.

Tonight’s game: Off to their third 
straight 6–0 start, the Wildcats will try to 
beat the black–Hawks for a fifth straight 
season. ... they’re coming off arguably 
their best defensive effort of the season, 
holding colonial Forge to 183 total yards 
and a season-low 13 points. that moved 
them to the top of the VHSL’s region 6b 
points standings. ... Now they’ll focus on 
stopping brooke Point senior daniel coles, 
who leads the area with 788 rushing yards 
and has scored 22 total tds. ... the black–
Hawks currently hold the eighth and final 
regional spot and could use a signature 
win to improve their chances. ... they’ll 
need to shore up a defense that allowed 
232 rushing yards in last week’s loss to 
Massaponax. 

COLONIAL FORGE (6–1)  
AT RIVERBEND (3–3), 7 P.M.

Last meeting: riverbend defeated co-
lonial Forge 29–0 on Oct. 21, 2022.

Last week: colonial Forge lost to Moun-
tain View 31–13; riverbend defeated North 
Stafford 41–20.

Tonight’s game: the bears have won 
the last three meetings after losing 14 of 
the previous 15. the last two have been 
shutouts, including a 29–0 victory last 
year, when tanner triplett threw four td 
passes. ... triplett was more of a facilita-
tor last week, when rb Jordyn thomas 
ran for four tds against North Stafford. 
that helped riverbend snap a three-game 

losing streak (all against stellar compe-
tition) and move into fourth place in the 
VHSL’s region 5d standings, improving its 
shot at hosting a playoff game. ... colonial 
Forge will try to reestablish its versatile 
run game after amassing just 62 yards on 
the ground against riverbend last week. 
... the eagles are currently fourth in the 
region 6b power ratings. 

CAROLINE (3–3)  
AT KING GEORGE (6–0), 7 P.M.

Last meeting: King George defeated 
caroline 49–0 on Oct. 7, 2022.

Last week: caroline lost to chancellor 
22–21; King George defeated culpeper 54–0.

Tonight’s game: desperately in need of 
a signature win to climb back into the re-
gion 4b playoff picture, the cavaliers will 
try to end a 12-year losing streak against 
the Foxes. ... their best bet may be to feed 
rb Vladimir Joacin (650 yards, 8 tds) early 
and often and keep the ball out of King 
George Qb Jack Pearson’s hands, as court-
land did two weeks ago. Joacin ran for 219 
yards and two scores against chancellor 
in a losing effort last week. ... Pearson has 
thrown 22 passes with just two intercep-
tions for the Foxes, who sit atop the re-
gion 4b points standings but can’t afford 
to look ahead to next week’s showdown 
at fellow unbeaten eastern View. ... His 
six td passes against culpeper last week 
were one short of Zach Ferguson’s school 
and area single-game record.

TONIGHT’S OTHER GAMES 
FCS (5–1) AT FORK UNION (1–6), 

3 P.M.
coming off its first loss, Fredericksburg 

christian hopes to rebound against a FUMa 
team that has lost six straight and been 
outscored 288–52 in that stretch. ... the 

teams have played two common oppo-
nents. both beat St. John Paul the Great, 
although the eagles did so more deci-
sively (49–10 compared to FUMa’s 26–24 
win). FcS also topped St. anne’s–belfield, 
which handled Fork Union 35–7. ... this is 
the first matchup between the schools.

NORTH STAFFORD (0–6) AT 
STAFFORD (2–4), 7 P.M.

the Victory bell is at stake in this an-
nual meeting between the county rivals. 
the Wolverines have held possession for 
the past 12 years, including last year’s 21–14 
victory, sparked by three touchdowns (two 
rushing, one on a fumble return) from the 
since-graduated yayah conteh. ... Michael 
creamer had a 68-yard touchdown run 
and Johnny Hinz Jr. caught a scoring pass 
for the indians in a losing effort. ... rated 
13th in region 6b, Stafford has little mar-
gin for error in its bid to make the playoffs.

EASTERN VIEW (6–0) AT 
SPOTSYLVANIA (2–4), 7 P.M.

after allowing just 15 points combined 
in their past two games, the cyclones hope 
to keep things rolling entering next week’s 
home game with King George, which is likely 
to decide the battlefield district title and 
the top seed in the region 4b playoffs. ... 
Jaheim Frye’s three first-quarter td runs 
sparked last week’s 58–7 romp over James 
Monroe, and the defense intercepted two 
passes. ... the Knights will lean on Luke 
dickinson and Johned benton, who com-
bined for 178 rushing yards against court-
land last week.

CULPEPER (0–7)  
AT CHANCELLOR (2–4), 7 P.M.

With a reawakened offense, the char-
gers will seek their first three-game win-
ning streak in two years. ... they’ve scored 
more than 20 points in four straight games 

after being shut out in their first two. ... 
rb dawud Smith has surpassed 100 yards 
rushing in each of the victories, and Qb 
dwayne Stewart threw two td passes last 
week against caroline. ... the blue dev-
ils have been shut out in two of their last 
three outings, but they won last year’s 
meeting 40–15.

COURTLAND (4–2)  
AT JAMES MONROE (2–4), 7 P.M.
Seeking their fourth straight win in the 

series, the cougars are also making a bid 
for their first region 4b playoff berth in five 
seasons, with a chance at hosting. they’re 
fifth in the current power ratings, one spot 
behind Huguenot. ... rbs christian Olivella 
have combined for 15 tds and nearly 1,000 
rushing yards. they had an aggregate 175 
yards and three tds last week against Spot-
sylvania. ... JM has managed just 13 points 
in its last four games, all losses. 

LOUISA (5–1)  
AT CHARLOTTESVILLE (0–6), 7 P.M.
the Lions’ quest to win or share a sev-

enth straight Jefferson district title contin-
ues with a visit to the winless black Knights, 
who have been outscored 252–62. ... Louisa 
has won six straight meetings and 17 of the 
past 19, including a 63–14 romp last year. 
... Jayden Seaberry is likely to continue to 
carry the load after running for 230 yards 
and three touchdowns last week in a 35–
22 victory over rival Orange.

FLUVANNA (4–2)  
AT ORANGE (4–3), 7 P.M.

the Hornets can’t afford another stum-
ble after falling to Louisa last week. they’re 
seventh in the region 4d standings with 
three games left. ... they’ve won 16 of the 
last 17 meetings with Fluvanna, including 
42–7 last year. but the Flucos, who were 
winless in 2022, are much improved, led 

by rb Marcus dickerson, who scored three 
tds against Western albemarle last week. 
... Orange will again rely on rbs christian 
Simpson, dwayne Wells and cameron 
Washington.

COLONIAL BEACH (2–3)  
AT RAPPAHANNOCK (2–3), 7 P.M.
after rallying to beat rival Westmore-

land last week, the drifters will seek to 
avenge last year 40–0 loss to the raid-
ers. ... they’ll lean on Zehner Negahnquet, 
who carried 19 times for 212 yards and two 
tds against the eagles. ... rappahannock 
also has a win over Westmoreland to its 
credit this season. both schools have lost 
to West Point.

SAINT MICHAEL (3–3)  
AT TRINITY EPISCOPAL (3–2), 7 P.M.

after a week off, the Warriors try to get 
untracked against a trinity team that beat 
them 55–7 last year. ... Qb bryce caldwell 
has passed for 530 yards and six tds for 
Saint Michael while filling in for the injured 
Nahshon Wilson. ... donte Johnson leads 
the way with four td catches. ... trinity has 
scored at least 35 points in each of its three 
wins, with brennan ridley catching six of 
Qb taegan Logan’s 14 td passes. 

SATURDAY’S GAME 
LANCASTER (4–2) AT 

WESTMORELAND (2–4), 2 P.M. 
the eagles have won nine straight meet-

ings with the red devils, including 28–12 
last year, and 16 of 17. ... but Lancaster is 
off to its best start since 2016 after going 
5–46 in the six years since then. ... West-
moreland Qb Jordan tolson threw three td 
passes against colonial beach last week but 
completed just 7 of 17 throws. the eagles’ 
defense also allowed 276 rushing yards. 

(through Oct. 6 games)

RUSHING 
Player (School) Att Yds TD
daniel coles (bP) 127 788 15

torie Martin (MV) 70 723 9

Josiah bryson (cF) 92 690 8

Jayden Seaberry (Lo) 79 657 6

Vladimir Joacin (ca) 104 650 8

Johned benton (Sp) 89 624 9

Michael creamer (St) 61 612 10

christian ray (Fc) 85 605 6

dawud Smith (ch) 80 579 6

christian Olivella (ct) 83 569 5

Zehner Negahnquet (cb) 78 551 6

JoJo thomas (rb) 99 524 10

William Wiggins (Ma) 98 501 4

caleb davis (SM) 64 456 3

dylan truxon (KG) 26 430 6

Jayden Williams (eV) 65 414 6

Marcus Larue (ct) 54 410 10

isaiah Haywood (Lo) 32 374 4

Jaevyen Peterson (cF) 62 364 6

Luke dickinson (Sp) 62 341 2

PASSING 
Player (School) C-A-I Yds TD
Gabe dombek (bP) 83-153-4 1,332 10

Jack Pearson (KG) 77-110-2 1,306 22

Myles Holmes (ca) 73-149-5 1,187 10

Jordan tolson (We) 54-117-8 1,060 17

drake Morris (Fc) 90-149-8 1,019 14

aaron Hull (eV) 61-109-2 917 13

aaron barber (MV) 55-90-2 793 13

tanner triplett (rb) 47-82-5 782 9

charlie aiken (ct) 34-62-5 547 3

bryce caldwell (SM) 37-61-2 530 6

Jaheim Jackson (Lo) 33-58-5 491 3

Jeremiah Johnson (cu) 36-70-7 469 1

eli taylor (cF) 32-63-1 454 4

ian Shook (Ma) 25-50-2 407 5

darius Holmes (Or) 17-38-4 335 5

ryan Wolfenbarger (JM) 27-49-6 324 4

Nahshon Wilson (SM) 29-46-0 321 4

Michael edwards (JM) 37-71-5 308 1

chase Sullivan (NS) 16-34-2 305 2

dwayne Stewart (ch) 14-29-2 230 2

RECEIVING 
Player (School) Rec Yds TD
blake Morris (ca) 34 569 4

chanz Wiggins (KG) 29 530 11

daniel coles (bP) 19 523 7

Mekhai White (KG) 22 416 6

William butler (eV) 26 404 6

amir Mateo (rb) 23 403 6

daniel crosby (MV) 19 337 3

Jacob dalton (bP) 26 336 5

Malik Johnson (ca) 17 308 4

William Johnson (Fc) 21 275 3

donte Johnson (SM) 13 265 4

Gunnar reger (KG) 14 245 3

Khamari Lawton (JM) 26 234 3

brett clatterbaugh (eV) 10 228 5

reggie Hill (bP) 10 200 0

bishop Heard-Samuels (Fc) 15 192 4

Gabe Newby-Morris (Ma) 9 186 4

ricky adkins (NS) 7 185 2

trevay Jackson (We) 10-184 3

destin davis (JM) 15 181 2

KICKING 
Player (School) PAT FG Pts Lg
William Johnson (Fc) 24 6 42 45

braden capellini (eV) 33 3 42  32

Max Lipinski (KG) 33 1 36 46

connor bugni (MV) 28 2 34 41

George albertson (Lo) 21 3 30 35

Landon Walker (cF) 25 0 25 —

Jacob Lynch (Ma) 17 1 20 41

Noah Walker (rb) 20 0 20 —

Matthew Moss (bP) 19 0 19 —

cody Swanton (ca) 17 0 2 —

chris Salazar (ct) 12 0 12 —

andrew Stalteri (St) 11 0 11 —

Peter Knapp (SM) 8 0 8 —

Nathan Scharf (JM) 3 1 6 23

connor Olson (ct) 5 0 5 —

Marcus iheakam (cu) 4 0 4 —

beckett capellini (eV) 3 0 3 —

dwayne Stewart (ch) 2 0 2 —

Keller Hines (Or) 2 0 2 —

3 tied at 1 0 1—

Incomplete/missing stats: North Staf-
ford (9/29, 9/22, 9/14, 8/31), Orange (9/8-
11, 8/25), Westmoreland (9/30, 9/21).

FIELD HOCKEY 
Courtland 7, Eastern View 0: Kel-
sie Ashwood scored twice, with 
Paige Stevens and Sydney Flem-
ing earning tow assists apiece to 
help Courtland get a Battlefield 
District win on Thursday.

Scoring single goals for the 
Cougars (15-0) were Brianna 
Walsh, Madison Wallace, Madi-
son Early, Nora Moore and Emma 
Thompson. Early, Thompson, 
and Libby Snow provided ad-
ditional assists for Courtland, 
which hosts Spotsylvania on 
Tuesday.

Fredericksburg Christian 7, Sum-
mit Academy 0: Ella Webb, Isabelle 
DiBlasi and Rachel Williams each 
score twice, and Becca Medina 
supplied two assists to help Fred-
ericksburg Christian get a win.

Regan Thomas also scored, 
with Caity Myers and Williams 
chipping in an assist each. Goalie 
Christy Myers registered seven 
assists for the Eagles, who visit 
Fredericksburg Academy on 
Tuesday.

VOLLEYBALL 
Mountain View 3, Stafford 0: 
Jayda Moffett had 11 kills, seven 
digs and two aces, and Alyssa Ku-
mah contributed 10 digs and six 
kills to help Mountain View se-
cure a 25-23, 25-19, 25-23 Com-
monwealth District win.

Other leaders for the Wildcats 
(13-12, 5-6) were Elsie Afful with 
five kills; Abby Thompson with 
seven digs and four aces; Bella 
Park with 14 digs and three aces; 
and Alaina Corbin with 29 as-
sists, nine digs and three kills.

Mountain View hosts Massap-
onax on Monday with the winner 
qualifying for the district tour-
nament.

Wednesday’s results 

VOLLEYBALL 
Courtland 3, James Monroe 0: 
Maddie Smith had 13 of Court-
land’s 39 kills in a 25-14, 25-19, 
25-21 Battlefield District win.

Caroline Eastlake added 11 kills 
and 22 assists, and Kayla Morin 
provided four aces and 13 assists 

for the Cougars.

FIELD HOCKEY 
Courtland 1, James Monroe 0: 
Emma Thompson scored off an 
assist from Sydney Fleming to 
help Courtland remain unbeaten. 
Goalie Ellie Shoaf made two saves 
for the Cougars (14-0). 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Four-team meet at Patriot Park: 
Eastern View’s boys and girls 
teams swept a Battlefield District 
meet against Culpeper, Caroline 
and host Chancellor.

In the boys race, the Cyclones 
scored 21 points, followed by Chan-
cellor with 55, Culpeper with 71 and 
Caroline with 114. The Chargers 
were led by Wyatt Jimenez’s sev-
enth-place finish in a time of 19:06.

On the girls side, Eastern View 
totaled 19 and Culpeper 25, while 
Chancellor and Caroline did not 
field enough runners for a team 
score. The Chargers were led in-
dividually by Amy Barahona’s 14th 
place finished in a time of 27:49.

— Staff reports

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL GAME PREVIEW CAPSULES

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL STAT LEADERS

(through Oct. 6 games)

COMMONWEALTH DISTRICT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT O’ALL
Mountain View 3-0 6-0

colonial Forge 2-1 6-1

brooke Point 2-1 4-3

riverbend 1-1 3-3

Massaponax 1-2 3-4

Stafford 0-2 2-4

North Stafford 0-2 0-6

BATTLEFIELD DISTRICT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT O’ALL
eastern View 3-0 6-0

King George 3-0 6-0

courtland 2-1 4-2

chancellor 2-1 2-4

Spotsylvania 2-1 2-4

caroline 1-3 3-3

James Monroe 0-3 2-4

culpeper 0-4 0-7

JEFFERSON DISTRICT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT O’ALL
Louisa 3-0 5-0

albemarle 3-0 3-3

Fluvanna 2-1 4-2

Monticello 2-1 4-2

Orange 2-2 4-3

Goochland 1-2 1-5

charlottesville 0-3 0-6

Western albemarle 0-3 0-6

NORTHERN NECK DISTRICT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT O’ALL
essex 1-0 6-0

Northumberland 1-0 5-1

colonial beach 1-0 2-3

Lancaster 0-1 4-2

rappahannock 0-1 2-3

Westmoreland 0-1 204

OTHERS 
SCHOOL O’ALL
Fredericksburg christian 5-1

Saint Michael 3-3

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Security
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